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Senator Muskie
Highlights Impact
Symposium

By LAW WILSON

rlude: McGeorge Bundy, AUar
tein, Phillip Abbot Luce, Sal

The Purple Interviews

Senator Michael Yeats
By JIM SAVAGE and

Edior's Note: Recently, Sewanee

Irish Senator, Michael Yeats, (son

Yeats) on campus. One of his lectui

tics, particularly timely since world

on the continuing religious struggle

Isle. This article is an attempt to re-

view the history and analyze the cur-

public and in Ulster (northern Ireland)

with the aid of special insights from

Senator Yeats' lecture and a personal

granl the Sewanee Pdhple.

1969 marks a strange date in Irish

history—the oetcentenary or 800th an-

niversary of the first invasion of Ire-

land, Since 1169, the Emerald Isle has

had a continuous struggle for inde-

pendence, a struggle not won until 1922

TOM BURROUGHS
was fortunate enough to have an
of the great poet, William Butler

es was on contemporary Irish poli-

attention has been recently focused

n the northern part of the Emerald

for reland '

3 noted, "a

poverty so grinding that in the 19th

century half the population lived in

be first a boon, then a curse as the

population rapidly increased. The hor-

rors of overpopulation became all too

potato crop failures was unusually se-

vere. It is estimated that out of a pop-

ulation of 8'^ million, over 1 million

died and another million fled the coi

the 1380's when the United States ci

tained 60 percent of all the worl

creased lately, Ireland still has the low.

. the

t that |

that nothing good

>refront of this i

>r Yeats' father. William

ho founded the i

itablished the Gaelic

3 romantic notions about the I

(Continued on page Six)

Volunteer Army Discussed

At Community Symposium
By JIMMY OLSEN

Rori Rawls presented the case for a volunteer army to a large gather

!ng of students -and faculty at last Monday's Community Symposium ii

Blackmail Auditorium.
Rori Rawls opened the symposium by reading a prepared paper on th.

subject. However, despite these obvious shortcomings the subject matte

;. Substitutions to*
id by Rawls were-

erv time a voIunteer force has bee
Ted

'he status quo i

1) a. lottery,

Kennedy; 2) ui

ing, which is advocated by former

President Eisenhower and former Sec-
retary of State McNamara; 3) a Peace

Corp; substitution favored by Sergeant

nd finally

;.,!^v

ibyl tNLx , Bar-

J the disadvan

nd actually (

advoi

aid earlier, that the only I

: have a draft at the

le facts. To this b
Jitary establishmen

: draft. The Defens

1 Hershev decl

je have no ri,

Three ; I by t

te seminar with each speaker, to be

e scheduled for Friday night, and

iturday morning and afternoon.

Visiting studtnts and faculty mem-

ri provides an indepth

izine, admission to all

ons, and a banquet. Some mom
rvations are available on a first de-

t ($3.50) basis. Sponsors of the

! annual symposium also plan a

jssion of student movements across

nation on Saturday night if there

George Bundy, top aid to Pi

dent Kennedy and presently head of

•ord Foundation, and Sam Yol

Forum Deals
With Negro

' The will

directed by Mr. William Hoi

;tee of this University, Mr.

>m are directors of Soulard Ass

i of St. Louis—a firm that is

unday, March 16:

2:00 p.m.: One large disc

group to cover anything in

that either has been left i

:epttl

In addition to the gentlemen men
oned above there will be a black mili

int from St. Louis, students and adults

; Ail, and t

i St 1 lade a

exploratory trip to the Mounta
March 1, when they met with a

student and faculty group of nearly

interesting and relevant symp.

Those on the symposium will he

able on Saturday morning for i

problems, ghetto life, black political

ium will lead to grei

understanding betwe

body and the black <

SCLC Sponsors Local

Meetings for Negroes

itives of the Sout

lership Conference 1

of the University mtv,

:ors and have sought

rs to address the group

rs, Anita Goodstein has spoken 1

group on African studies and hi

I the desperate need for such sre

1 previously only

fictitious knowl-

Irs. Allen of the

t will discuss with

lossibility of further schooling; many
icrhaps are unsure of what they will

*' doing after June.

concert of Beatrice Reagen and the

larambec Singers. Miss Reagen, who
las appeared here with Pete Sceger, is

i
writer and singer of Negro and Afri-

:an spirituals and folk ballads. The

ated Swahili for "let's pull together."

ihe is described as militant and hav-

ng a narrow tolerance of whites; but,

icvertheless, seems to have a beneficial

•ffeet upon young Negroes. The full

mpact as well as the length of the

Chaplains Suggest Volunteer

Tutoring for Summer Work
whose big plans for the

of a plan by chapl

l>oth satisfying now and in the future,

mer students conditionally accepted at

Church related schools, held at Voor-

hees College, South Carolina in late

January, the chaplains discussed plans

for college students wanting to be vol-

. The]

sibly i

I said the need i

me of the first Negro

(Continued cm pace f
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In Defense of the

New Calendar

icle in the Pvnrix last week and in Tuesday's

-riculum meeting is far from flawless. Any

UlrucUve plan which entails changes usually

; holidays? And, will not the month's of

a (our week holiday?

muummmmmmummmmmmmmmmmmm
€bc S'rtDancc purple

'['HI. RbDAY, MARCH

LETTER TO THE

Weekly Newspaper—Fo:

Asst. Managing Editors
Richari) Downs
Jim Cameron
Jim Savage

The objection based on road-trips :rlool

II I

road

unlimited cuts last

faculty set n precedent to the effect

dent's education depended jolly well

n initiative. If he did not eome and

iw. If a person can make the grades,

and five jaunts, he should be corn-

con not, he's probably happier on

which is exactly where he'll end

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Only the Best People come from Charleston.)

He is naturally very intelligent, since only very

intelligent applicants are admitted to Sewanee.

(We all know that for every one of us here

there are seven who were turned away, or a,

we were told when I was a freshman.) He *

of course a member of a fraternity. (Sewanee

Gentlemen are Cool, and we all know that

ages to get his date into bed with him. (Or

is it that he will only date girls who will go t

ice of

dly, let these objectors not forget the

new found creation, women. The prcs-

ly bodies on this now virgin

:h to limit road trips.

for Homecoming and Thanksgiving, the ob-

>n Is pointless. Thanksgiving is now so short

the majority of students do not go home,

e thai are able, could do so and thus only

Jay. Homecoming would still see the foot-

gnme, the preening alumni and the few

iless drunks. There is no trouble here.

adm

S.l <!.„

9, Thfl program would have 1

student -faculty ratio. Also,

I feel compelled to reply to the recent article

by James Jaffe captioned "Upward Trend Re-

ported in Sewanee." This article typifies the ir-

somchow manage to get just about anything

Where did Mr. Jaffe manage to collect such a

ing the University? As Treasurer I am respon-

sible (or fiscal affairs. It would have been easy

for Mr. Jaffe to discuss the budget with me. We
have nothing to hide, and I have talked with

nances. Mr. Jaffe could have read my printed

report to the Board of Regents. Either course of

has been approved by the Board of Regents,

Vice-Chaneellor Edward McCrady told the fac-

ulty February 19."

The statement which I made concerning the

financial loss caused by St. Mary's School is

but the figure of $40,000 came from the Vice-

Chancellor himself, and, I believe, was simply an

Voman" because he thought it would be full of

Skin; they all went to see a very tint.- tilm i 1">,...

whicl

t thewould be nothing more than a I

catalogue would read then of our iiciu indepen-

dent study program. One Southern school, who

gon of inertia, Agnes Scott), offers such a month

that will take

wnk! Saturday afternoon and evemnu nlTi-rs

little if any break in a student's work. The week-

ends as Ihey now stand are fraught with antiei-

1) The budget for 1968-G9 was $6,420,238, not

2) St. Mary's School was reported as costing

.40,000, when actually the loss was only $32,169.

3) Pray tell me about the reported "faulty

iccounting" uncovered by the auditors! This is

i serious accusation. The certified report of

Moe, Waterhouse & Co. makes no mention of

his charge. As a matter of fact, our records

vere found to be in excellent condition.

,
rather than the $12,000 re-

were not infallible, being human, and that such

things can and do happen. I do not think you

ou. the fact that they and yours a

, the figure of an "under $12,000" surplus

iven to me by Mr. Marcus Oliver, and,

I believe, it was an approximation. The
difference in figures does not alter my

H' is always tolerant of those who dress or think

differently than he does. (Of course he should

not tolerate long hair and beards, for we all

leanings.) The Sewanee Gentlemen is naturally

a member of the Order of Gownsmen. As a

Gownsman he is a part of the student govern-

they are not intelligent and do not know what

which makes the Sewanee Gentleman truly

unique: his ability to drink. The Sewanee Gen-

able to drink large quantities without

gettir (No

5) It

of the SVFD. The l

know what the

Webb's sugges-

t hopefully will

mplated Expense for the ye;

to read this in my article, but it did not amuse
me when I read it on the University of the

South Budgets StatisUcs sheet received from
the Development Office. I reported that it was
suggested, not that it was acted upon, and, again.

they exist in a certain place in the hills of Ten-

nessee. They are well-known throughout the

South, however, because of the efforts of the

Development Office. This humble (all Sewanee
Gentlemen are humble) creature is easily recog-

s a Sew
Every mother

: Gentleman when he

leman.) When one has

e Gentlemen for any

this

for

Athletic Prose
CHATTANOOOGA, TENN.—This beautiful,

whispering mountain country sings a soulful re-

frain. The oar is graced with a majestic mur-

from the well of mountain music and it is good.

A man is not born but carved of this stonv

sod. He is measured like the land he nurtures,

as a whimpering child. The man is the ever-

green. The countryside is the root, sprouting

well into generations.

A light, feathery cap of snow fell on the

Mountain Friday and Saturday, and it is to this

Mountain I take you.

A Letter to the Editor

ration, and Mr M.,rcus Oliver. Director of De-
velopment, and sundry leaflets and statistics]

data Sheets which 1 received from the Develop-

Secont

The budget for

wording to the Budget for the University, whic
I will be happy to show you. The figure that

quoted was from a circular prepared by th

once again, was our Vice-Chaneellor who said

precisely what I reported. No statistics were
given, and Mir. Hoops declined to provide me
with any, referring me to you. It was by then
too late to do so. My apologies. In passing, your

for preparing for us such gastronomical slop!

covered and corrected, resulting in a surplus,

as I said. We do not really seem to be in dis-

agreement concerning your last statement. My
article related the fact that a surplus was main-
tained, but, after the University's official audi-

i an oslrich-Iike propensity for p

end his old familiar song things

more and intermittently his old

• than

ient Offices of

tors ch °cked the budget. And, as you said, a

vas narrowly averted. The disagreement
a exist in relation to the time of the

ccounling, not as to the end result I

And
onfidently the verdict of not guilty.

ot guilty of "irresponsibility" nor. for

the mo

is for my not visiting you in my rounds,

pleasurable experience. But thank you

order to read my article. It's nice to

aided fca bringing out the truth. Perhaps we do
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The Volunteer Army and
The Case for Plausibility

tally. The

catcd that by lowering the personnel turnover,

by lowering the number of training staff, and by

total costs of voluntary recruitment' would be'

substantially less than the draft. All the real

Si
and proposals

emen
change. Undou

?$%

the vital issu

cr of alternatives to 1

Service hav The
selection ted is advocated by Sen.

ennedy. Uni

d by former ^resi

Secretary of

ncept of nati nal service—like VISTA or

Shri-

le draft with a

iroved

conditions has wic

the en Ore left-right

well as frorr

SP

tn? majority of Arr erfcan

Its supporter ude William F. Buck-

ley Barry Goldwate nomists MUton
nd Walter Oi plat e Re-

Parties, Stuart

inrti John K. Gal raith

Thn
Mark Hatfield, James

J:
reason why a v

&!"a^of^faeta by

. The draft

social disintegration. I

is, the draft attempt
__r _ to these iobs for tv.

I GAO

5, 35 ]

(n control of the armed forces: there is no

uncontrolled, military elitism, or that con-
ition avoids such elitism. Mililtary elitism

influenced only senior officers. Napoleon,

jt armies; other dictators, such as Stalin,

c™person-d problems for young conscription imposes a disproportionate burden an instrument both to fuel an aggressive foreign

of defense costs on a select minority in the form policy and to support their authoritarian re-

cial Ji>int.ot;r ation. Even though A volunteer military would probably be more
on equal terms with all potential recruits, vol-

bility that the military would behave as an un-

rvev sh..wo,

han $48 million).

mployment short-
for a few months training. Milton Friedman has

force. voluntary recruitment would provide a

give men aged 18 to 25 n voice in the formation

for young r cople generally. The transition to an all-volunteer military does

criteria fo judging military
not entail any risk to national defense. Con-

the followir g: 1) Equity—the could be shortened and conversely."
untl] enough people volunteer; at such lime the

fair; 2) Feas bility—the policies A volunteer army is consistent with American
out risk.

tion and the advantages of a voluntary army.

civil liberties and it is a grievous departure from

the most cherished heritage of this nation, that

icy, individual freedom, and represei

ideals—military personnel should rep

ink discrimination, and safeguards

ry belligerence.

>me by the individual

lo not include all costs

tradition. At no time in our history has the call

for volunteers, when accompanied by quite mod-
est economic rewards, failed to produce ade-

quate forces. This nation, which has tried to im-

poverish the young men and the families which

defend it. Since World War II entering pay for

recruits has increased only 20 percent, while

the value of the dullar has declined more than
should not the 1

I qualified Negroes

portion of the volt

5 percent. Further

now nullified by low sab

ficient to supply a volunteer

if around S4 billion. Volun-

eased veteran's benefits, bet-

!:>-: Mier inconsistent with the value;

Young Americans for Freedom:

The principle

voluntarily the

uctly c

: heri

: traditi

en $1 and $1.3 billion. Malnt

iraft results in would be reduced bet

of i

teful

b also
Second, the draft i

norale.

dd-i featherbeddlng Th.

costs on the entire

nth civilian skill:

is depriving th

— estimated
1 billion,

the wasted cost of the draft is borne by th.

: Clay paid his

thus depriving the country of their

id in Conpcj.= i'in,il

than $1 billion. More of

isius Clay
,vould be enough 1

example, if

vilian productivity by those now in

it-army, and the value of the civilian

' by those who would be in an all

-

»rce. By leaving people free to follow

in which they are most productive,

nation is the gainer.

ich of the cost of a conscript army

ssed in the words of the Director of the Se-
ive Service, Gen. Hershey: "I do not want
go along with a volunteer basis. I think a

ow should be compelled to become better and
let him use his discretion whether he wants

get smarter, more healthy, or more honest."

« the similarity between that remark and

The army trained men for unconditional

had grown rare and evasion of it was be-
coming more and more the order of the day.
The army trained men in idealism and de-
votion to the fatherland and its greatness

liiiilei-r military woulld result in greater so-

fense. To quote an essay in Time magazine:

A volunteer army might help ease racial

tensions by ending Hie unbalance . . . and
"In .irbiir.-iriness "f the draft thai puts them
there. The move would eliminate the
need .„ f ( ,,vc men In go l„ war a

r
Min.-;l their

own consciences, and end Midi di;-;l.. (-i,.m::

/ould work suhst.mtj.illy t

t is time that we returned to our heritage of

olunlarism in our recruiting system. Indeed,

. This

Nixon who pledged to end the draft

l-volunteer fo

vi 11 be the insti on of I

n will

k
t Pro* 1

t) b 1

nate by Mark
other Senator

H tfield a id co-

this? First, he wo Id build p the

of the black thi ough le

black wis and

UJglt from the pulp utthis sonly

Not only would he black, in his

plan,

Econo By
this h means that tl e orty-th ee per

Students Witness Torrid

Chattanooga SCLC Meet
5ed by the hot, sticky sweat which engulfed us. Suddenly a [ady in the

middle of the congregation stood and began to shout "Do you know
i ply? Do ye?" There were resounding shouts of "Yes, tell

it like it is." and "Amen,

Plyed a two mule ply for f

"I started when I
'

"ia, Sidney Butlei

Black Congress, a
black activist on

^mplained of

Dressed in a f

Wd the co'ngn

irbade

explal

this

she had instituted legal action,

len her preacher stood up and ex

icd that she had carried her cas

ugh the courts only to have it dis

ed by a judge who was less tha

Shot : back <

^roup of people interested in the prob-

lems of black Chattanoogans. They
were well trained, educated and pre-

pared. After three days in Chattanoo-

ga, studying black problems, they came
to the conclusion that "something has

:o be done, badly. This place is dead."

Jrothei

Charlie fakir

loked around the

to the Sewanee pnt nt-

only take the cks

pride but also th

r" )avis and Butle

say"1 that

SWP from the pulpit was a there has been p ogress Yet
!
Brother Rov Davis took are helples.

say that he couldn't let ing with the pro lem the bL

the unk yard. Then he said

but we are coming back at the Holiday In

yes, he c

n, but why
:y-three percent of this cet his meetings

blac

rcent will be owned by
local black marke

y of racial

That eve

their cam]

^ctoanrr 3nn
Mo ,

Marc
8 oz. Rib Steak

Baked Potato

Vegetable }fl.25*

Tuesday, March t8

(2) Grilled Pork Chops
Baked Potato

Fried Apples Hi.25"

Wednesday, March 19
Sp.iL'lii'tii and Meat Balls

FrcDch Fries

Garlic Bread gl.oo'

Thursday, March 20
1/2 Fried Chicken
Creamed Potatoes with Gravy
Green Beans $1.25*

Friday, March 21

Buffet X2.S0
Saturday, March 22

SmlT-.-d Flounder
French Fries

Green Peas fil.so'
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"Soul on Ice"

Is Acclaimed

"The souls of block folk," wriles

Maxwell Gcismor in the introduction

deed Cleaver's voice seems like a voice

crying out of the wilderness of so-

ciety's most oppressed jungle.

His voice is matler-of-fact, clear, and

nuihorilnlive. Describing a day in the

life of prison inmates or the link be-

tween while oppression at home and

found in Malcolm X's Autobiography,

Occasionally his lack of disciplined

t.li»ky literary limbs. Yet, his briltlant-

ilyses of the psychologi-

al stereotype constructs of the whites,

,s well as the emasculated blacks, Is

lolhing short of the kind of self-taught

;cnius of Frederick Douglass or Mal-

olm X. The depth of his work will

Published each fall, the Guides co\

virtually every graduate program

the United Slates, in over fifty fiel

of study. Costs of the publication £

by the graduate

Study Published

By Dr. Lundin

leased this

Millan Co.

iiuility: An Experimental Ap

h, Dr. Lundin's 19fil book, grev

a differoril book. Dr. Lundin ex

s the difference; "In 1961 the num.

if operant conditioning studies

lye,

bcfoi

works Frai

i skill

,
for

caped the crushing vise of Black Mus-

lim orthodoxy, all the more necessary

for eluding what he calls "the middle

class's bumbling caress."

For the Sewanee student the author

reveals a whole new world far differ-

ent from his own, full of hysterics and

>:lib i-.itionalizo lions. He affords us the

icedle lich probes throughout

: the collected layers of

:omeliini-s sharp enough

Graduate Guide

Now Available

which :
; desc

ies. Because of their

ind timely information, the

; being sought by govern-

: for i the:

[by] , BENNETT

h by the 3V

ref-

ill as dis

ded children an

the material presented, the chap-

on punishment, neurotic, and psy-

:ic behavior were 1 h. -r. .til-IU >

lged by the advancement ii

ch since the former public

I chapters were added on be!

Students Witness

SCLC Meet

iblishment. It is very simple: "first

e go to Mr. Charlie and (ell him what

e want and when he doesn't give it

When asked how he planned to take

he pointed to Watts, explaining that

ously been all white but that because

of the riots it was now black. He ex-

plained it like this: If twenty or thir-

oor blacks who had nothing to loose.

,-hitc lj.Kkl.ish, the answer was a de-

ant "Give me Liberty or give me
eath."

At first glance it looks as though

. Butler's chances of bringing about

mphoi ; the-

ria) has been included ti

help the student understand the ma-

rial.

Despite the emphasis in this book or

i'hiiviorism ;uul learning theory, al-

mate theories of personality, includ-

ig both psychoanalytic and trait the-

ries, are presented and evaluated.

Dr. Lundin is professor of psychol-

ther books, including The Objectivi

'sychology of Music. Principles of Psy-

The Study of Behavior, and has

uted chapters to other books. He

revolution would be slim

inled out. whereve

_oup of men in ou

they have nothing

to risk i

.nliallv

lose and who
- life then you

Poverty problems

Stimulate Course

,
business monopoly,

n with thi

gnize thai

: .lij-iril.ii.i-

is been distributed (e.g., regarding

ire, etc.). Finally, various proposals

ir altering the distribution of income

ill be evaluated. The course will pro-

iblv be organized on a leclun-.hs-

Chaplains Suggest

rollege work. It i

meeting does not really offer anything

like this because half the time is spenl

breaking the ice. It is an opportunity

crete reality to date but before Spring

vacation, Chaplain Pugh should have

some more information available, and

there is also the possibility that the

Chaplain might have Clyde Batey visit

The Teachers !.

.

Teaure and security

Asa teacher in New '

Bureau of Recruitment, Office of Personnel,
New York City Board of Education, 110 Livingston Streei, Brooklyn, New York 1

Telephone: (212) 596-8060

Drop By

GEORGES PACKAGE STORE

OLD COWAN ROAD

WINCHESTER, TENN.
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Tennis Squad Overcome
By Strong Ball State Team

By SANDY JOHNSON
The Scwancc tennis team dropped a 6-3 decision to Ball State Univer-

sity in the opening match for both clubs on March 4. John Parsons had

a big day as he won in both singles and doubles. He played very con-

;iitendy as he defeated Ball Star*;'- number one singles player 6-1, 7-5.

parsons then teamed with_Sandy Johnson to easily win the number

plaj rith

b l'i .I'.mu t

'arson showed tr e has the con-

;ni'l iichi

y in ompetmve pla y. Tem Miller

entry iinst Ba 1 State. The^eam-
rk ot

k.ii ely few errors

m.iteh M
himself ier as he lost

thr e singles, Phil

chbach started t laying well much

E;ehbach-Moot Burns were outlast-

ed by the very quick number one dou-

bles team of Ball State 6-4, 3-6, 6-3.

M.Her and freshman Bob Lowenthal

Sewanee Runners Capture

Medals on UT's Indoor Track

held last Saturday on UT's indoor Tar-

tan track. The meet was one of the

largest ever held in the state with

high school teams from a number of

Tennessee Intercollegiate Athletic Con-

I

.

!j competed in the Open Division

vcre freshmen Bruce Denson who ran

vho competed in the 60 yard high

lurdles. Although neither of these

Winers qualified for the finals in thi?

BaseballTeam
To Tour Fla

siderabU- act

Mike Sthel

lUtfiel

the infield; Bob White and
-1 the mound; and Billy Ci

ehind the plate. Among
ihmen who will give the Tigers ci

erable depth are Dan Sain, Ogic Og-

fampered in early practices by cold

dur.ng Spring Holidays with a wet

g tour of northern Florida ar

ithern Alabama. The schedule ii

des a doubleheader with Gulf Coa
nor College in Panama City ar

gle games with Kalamazoo College,

val Air Station in FensacoU
ring Hill College in Mobile,

oa. These games should provi.

looks like a bright spot this year,

C'o.rIi Majors' men are looking :

;::•"! Yi \ V:% ;.-:;: \:m^'mm'0i ;:-:::;::i::i:;::i::;::::i:::J ;:?:|:«i

it
ii

\3bm&. \joid \Pcumaaz ^ttoxa.

We

Stock Your Favorite

Liquors — Wines — Cordials

Store Hours

9:00 — 11:00

Monday thru Saturday

should give t

Centre College

April 5 for the

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

William Theatre

ons week before last. The (earn has

een experimenting with several new
irmations which they hope to use next

lainly of going over fundamentals and

The coaches have been trying people

11 the gaps left by the graduating se-

ICAA scholarship winner, t.iilb.ick Bill

Haunt, ends Timbo Hubbard and Mar-
hall Boon, guards Winston Sheehan
nd Joe Guess, tackles Dan Cllabmi

Fijis Claim

IM Title
By CHARLIE HOLT

12-0 this past week in IM basketball,

74-45, and PDT, 70-53. The win over

the Phi Delts was led by Wally Wil-
son, Henry Vruwink and Sam Carroll

from the field. Despite the loss to the

Phi Gams the Phis managed to hold

on to second place. The KAs were
knocked out oi a share of second when
beaten by fifth place Sigma Nu 52-37.
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MORRISON FOOD SERVICE

Sewanee Specialties

Suggesting:

Grilled Ribcye Steak Sandwich
Pan Fried Chicken—Country Gravy

Fried Shrimp with Tarter Sauce

Featuring

Broiled Spencer Steak with Herb Butter

New Hours

Breakfast—7 'till 1 1 a.m.

Restaurant now open from
7:00 a.m.—10:00 p.m.

Monday—Sunday

Friday Night Buffet—5:30-8:00
Sunday Family Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials

Pub Room Open Nightly

3:00—12:00 p.m.

Except Sunday

BEER NOW SERVED IN MUGS
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The Sewanee Purple Interview

With Senator Michael Yeats

considered to be impractical radicals,

continuously sentenced each other to

death."

very small elite of hard-core revolu-

tionaries who fomented an uprising in

191G. II was crushed by the British

the indifference of the Irish public so

that in 1018 the revolutionary Sinn

Fein Party defeated nearly all of the

, hitv.

'.M.ntlv

don but In Dublin where they met se-

cretly as the Irish Dail (pronounced

Doll) or Parliament.

i ion

Eventually, all ties with the Common-
wealth were severed and n republic

declared. The government is headed by

a ceremonial President, who is elected

of two chambers: the Dail

a popularly-elected lower
ind the Seanad Eirean or Sen-

iwtiiilnly nppoinled by on electoral

of all local elected officials from "pan-

els" representing the various interest*

The Irish political parties rose out

if the revolutionary era of the 1920's,

iust as the Republican and Democrat-

ftmcrienn Civil War. The majority par-

cal dependent of the most important

revolutionary groups. It has been in

power since 1957 under the leadership

(Ireland's revolutionary hero, and cur-

rent President), Sean Lemass and the
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Symposium
(Continued from page one)
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Rawls attempted to answc

ry, when senior Edmund Rhett

nit by the national defense. He wi
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ited out that the military today
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pattern of all Europe!

i, to the leftist fringe. In the present

jl the Fiannn Fail controls a bare

>ur political imponderable is the cf-

t of the present crisis in Northern

land. In 1690. the Protestant forces

of William of Orange defeated the Ir-

ih Catholics at the Battle of Boyne,

Northern Ireland, the historic area of

•2, the plebiscite on Irish

freedom was held, the six counties vo-

:ed against withdrawal from the U.K.

^reat Britain held that instead of fet-

ing the majority rule, the area of Ul-

ster would be able to remain in Great

3ritain. Ever since, the Irish Republic

las refused to recognize that arrange-

ncnt The separation has become even

noro repugnant to the Catholic ma-
ority in the South during the recent

who are seeking their civil rights after

/ears of persecution.

lation who arc Catholi

rejects and legislati'

ality i

Orangemen
ninority's outcries

>vemment officials

allocation of pub-

lic housing against the Roman Cath-

olics. The government's Unionist ma-
jority is maintained by gerrymander-

ing favorable to the Protestants. The
citv of Londonderry, although the ma-

jority of the inhabitants which is Cath-

olic, elects 14 Unionists (Protestant) U
10 Nationalists to its city council. Tin

government of Ulster Prime Ministei

O'Neill, committed to gradual imple-

Oilholi.s on one side and the reactio

ary Protestants on the other. Senal

Yeats describes O'Neill as relativt

liberal toward the Catholic problem but

extremely colorless. Although Catho-

lics in Ulster will soon outnumber th<

Protestants in Northern Ireland, the

die-hard Protestants under the fi

natic Rev. Ian Paisley are still fight-
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MILNER'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight

7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MoNTEAGLE, TENNESSEE
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Advanced Study.

King Memorial
Easter Weekend

Apri s the

Dr. Martin Lut
King. In commemoration of this, SCLC
(which was founded by Dr. King
organized events which will take place

throughout the nation during Easter

Mrs King has been scheduled to al-

dress the United Nations in order to

request that each nation contribute a

percentage of its defense budget to an

international educational fund with the

In Atlanta during Easter weekend.

SCLC and several other organization-'

(including GI's) have organized .. r.<H>
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